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Saving
Money

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED

sir kiS a Blow at Land Monopolyr .•=-----------------
*********************1 iiiiniiwnnniH'HHt

= - toree, beds and water, and a va- .t^^www.*.**»** | ; : ^ .

TEACHERS’ CAMPS.WHITE ESKIMOS.
„ „ , , w Cadet Instructor» Receive PracticalIf the pr»po«=d new ..wiurUre- 0p,n.A„

gon is endorsed by the people, how- Th<J Canadian Government, acting 
ever which seems to be assured, in conjunction with th ? rituc«tion".i
thac state will not only tax urum pnd .poi^l o{ the Dominion, camps
proved land values but it will at for the assistance and qualification of 

. . .. . uir.,u cadet-instructors. At these comps a
the same time strike a heavy blow e{mrae if, ,wtlirtd which it followed

Explorer Stefansson Is Sure White
Men Mixed With Arctic Peoples.
Very interesting details respecting 

Eskimo life in general, and what is 
claimed to be a lost tribe in particu
lar, have been received by Prof. Jas. 
Mavor. of the University of Toronto, 
from Mr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson. one 
of the leaders ol the Anglo-American 
Expedition to the Arctic Seas. The 
expedition set out in 1005, pnd Prof. 
Mavor has since received a number 
of letters.

In jl letter dated from I.angton Bay 
Stefansson writes: “We have in four 
years traveled by sledge more miles 
than any other travelers in the Arctic 
who have tried to live in the country. 
We have discovered a der.se popula
tion, as Eskimos go, in districts label
led 'uninhabited' in the 'Aborigines of 
Canada’ map issued by the Govern
ment. We have found 1,000 people, 
and through them we know of an
other thousand—in Victoria Land— 
who never saw a white man, a rifle, 
or a sulphur match."

The explorers lived with a group of 
these people in southwestern Victoria 
Land who are strikingly non-Eskimo 
in type—in fact, more like North Euro
peans than Eskimos, i Mr. Stefansson 
remarks that he realizes that this 
find is likely to lay them open to the 
charge of sensationalism. “I am 
aware,” he writ 23, “that ; vine nuthori- 
ties consider th? admixture of white 
blood not the only explanaton of the 
existence of small isolated fair groups 
among dark poopF. I am inclined at 
presei t to favor, though without in
sistence, the view that there is evi
dence of an admixture of a large 
amount of white blood.”

“I have heard stories which lead 
me to believe that one or more sur
vivors of Franklin's expedition lived 
for some years among the Eskimos in 
Victoria Land ; but be that so, it will 
explain nothin*?, so far as the South
west Victoria Land physical type is 
concerned.
of the fair type less than a century 
back and assuma that the type 
springs from • the marriage of white 
men with Eskimo women, then a thou
sand whites married among the Eski- 
mos
to produce the condition found. It 
seems to me that if admixture of white 
blood is the explanation of the origin 
of the fair type in Western and South
western Victoria I .and, then the only 
historical event that can explain it 
is the disappearance from Greenland 
between 1412 and the 17th (?) century. 
(Hans Egede’s Veyagvs) of the Icelan
dic (Scandinavian) colony of 3,000 
people.”

Writing from Shingle Point, Arctic

to enter college can lx? accom
plished h.v home study. Many 
who plan to enter the Mari
time are now studying our 
texts. v\’e give full credit for 
all work done prior fo enter
ing. Get onr’textsand spend 
the long evenlngrt profitably.
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GIN PILLS Brought Relief
Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.j ' ' dace a fall Utter, the spring lit- |

MINION ATLANTIC:!!
; Should be forced to take exer- ; 
• else.

'•I had been suffering for some time 
with my Kidneys and Urine. I was 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a clay. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night.

I heard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at once.
I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to inform you that in 
less than six hours, I felt relief.

In two clays, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 1 

I feel as well as ever and thy ,

at land monopoly as practised by faithfully will enable and qualif, the 
the big corporations and lmd own- J^cadet7 work a retrain tin;
crs who control . conSi<l.rablc ^’Æ^SkiU ÏÏSthf™” nd 
portion of the land ot the state. nioyçment in formed bodies, protection

This tax will not fall unan any- -^outpoMs, advance flank and
guards — attack, defence, physical 
training, games, and athletics, and u 
hearty co-operation with one’s fellows 
for the securing of a desired corporate 
end, apart from an individual end, 
are cons tantly held in vie / in these 
training camps during the course of 
instruction. —'

Write for particulars to
railway

' —AND-

Steamship Linas
-TC-

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.
E. Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

] l Young pigs are peculiarly sub- ", | 
< • Jected to various kinds of lutes- ■ • 
\ I tlnal worms. ! I
• • Keep the feed troughs clean. ;; 
11 It Is a wasteful practice to mix !,
• • manure with grain. ; \

! You cannot fatten a brood sow .,
■ 1 and fatten a hog alike, and make ; | 
! ! the best success of both.
• • As long ss the breeding of a ;
! I sow is profitable she should be •
; ; bred. It Is not advisable to sell ;
! ! off a good brood animal.
t i n 1 I H I I H l-W l l I 1 I H-M-h
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one who owns less thin $ 10,000 
worth of land or franchise value, 
but imposes a tax of $2,50 on each 
$1.000 over $10,000 and under $2c> 
coo, $5.00 on each $1,000 between 
$20,000 and $30,000 and so on by 

j an increasing scale until estates sf 
improved value of over $ico, 

OOO will have to pay $30 a year on

St. John via Dtgby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

today
kidneys arc acting quite natural again.

S’D CAS1LEJ1AN. 
PILL§ soothe the irritai WANTEDBatten 1

Sturgeon Creek, rome seven miles out 
of Winnipeg, on the old Rifle Ran<re.
Here thirty-four men, nearly all teach
ers, has completed a six weeks' course,

cverv $1,000 over lh.it amount. which entitles each to. a Cadet In- 
L > ^ ’ . slructor’s Certificate. Cadet corps to

A piece of ljind of the ununprov- officially rec'jgnized and to partici-
4/l,O0O will thus con- pato in the rights and privileges of 
^ i-uch, must be in charge of some one

tribute $2.50 a year, a tract worth j who has had this or equivalent train-
,v;n nav <fc,s and an es-1 11 i3 to turniah such instructors$20.000 will pay $->, ana an es ^ 9trengthen and guide the move-

tate valued at $300,000 will pay rr.er.t that the authorities have estab
lished these campe.

Half of the thirty-four ir n who took 
the course at Sturgeon Creek were
from Manitoba and half from Sas- that day all SundaySchool teachers 
katchew&n. They are allowed their 
transportation and $1.50 per day; their 
exj-enses are $1 per day for messing 
in addition to their uniforms and 
books, which cost about $2.50 or $3.

Apart from the valuable training 
these teachers got and the securing of 

cd by the county for state, educa-1 an Instructor's Certificate, the r>eriod
. , ____ ! was a delightful and helpful outing.

tional and country purposes. Most, ^ might be interesting to know what
of these 2,000 people we have no a typical day's duties are. and the 
. . , . . , . .. „ following will serve as a sample:

doubt are bitterly opposed to the Reveille. 6 a m.; breakfast, 7.30
bill, but the* all own land of an a m.; physical drill 8.30 am. till 9 30

, r « S a.m.; company drill, 9.45 a.m. till
unimproved value of more than ] 10 30 „ m ; lecture on the "Attack,”
$100,000 or franchises to the same 10 45 a.m. till U-SO am.; infantry in
* , • battle, 11.45 a.m. t.ll 12.30 p.m.; lun-
value, all of which has oecn created cheon> 1 pm. ; musketry. 2 p.m. till 3
by the people as a whole. If the P-m.; signalling. 3.15 P-m. till 3.45

7 iv p.m.; lecture on Map Reading, 7
law passes, the people will tax lor p n, till 8 p.m
,L„:r ,v|nr thev them- I am sure if it were more widelytheir own benefit what they them \ ^,n amcng teacherâ many more
selves have created and it is dim- would take the course if for notling

than the personal benefit and 
I enjoyment to be derived. It, however, 

they should not do so. I he js much more than an outing.
thought of taxing .h-, C. V. R.. (he £*£
Hudson Bay company and the tior. in drills is only part of a gen-
other big land owning company { a bctter training of the boys and 
of Western Canada on a graduated girls of our land, a desire to send

them into life physically healthier, 
mentally brighter, more alert, moral
ly stronger and more self-reliant, with 
ability to act lÿomptly knd 
together as occasion inajfde

GIN
bladder—heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for fi.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chcitii :.tl 
Co., of CauuiU, Limited, Toronto. 139

«‘Land of Svangelme” Boate. —O’*. ■ S
an un A LARGE QUANTITY Off

On and after October 28tll. DM2
this railway ia as HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
HOGGING OFF CORN.

train service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom for Yarmouth

(Satisfactory Method of Finishing Swine 
12.04 p.m. For Market.

2.00 p.m. Que of the most satisfactory meth-
7.50 a.m. ods of finishing bogs Is that of “hog-
5.50 p.m. glng off." In fact, as a method of fit

ting for market after the pigs have se
cured the necessary size and frame it

Division i* cheaper than the best methods of
Midland Division dry M feeding. Tbe hog is tua own

harvester and feeder. He saves labor,
. nMminn time and fertility. And certainly In

Trains or tbs Midland Division thege dayg when ,abor u scarce, land
Igave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) antj feeds expensive we may well
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 6.35 p.m. and welcome a mefffod with which to re- 
» 45 . m and from Truro at 6.50 a. duce the coet of production. •

5 ‘ , -nnn«ctinir at At one time It was the common opln-
%.» p.m. and 12.45 n o ion that much of the corn waa wasted.
Truro with trains of £e Interop disprove this. Indeed,

onia! RaUway, and at Windaor with ^ wagt# le8s corn than the
trains to and from Halifax (inner were he t0 ahuck lt blmaelt 

d Yarmouth. Of course allowance must be made for
J extremely wet seasons, bat In this case 

hurdles may be used and only about 
_ . IAUa, _ _-4 niflRY as much corn allowed as can be clean- St. JOHN ana D11»DT ^ UP weli to about ten days.

Some idea of the economy of “hog
ging off" may be gained by noting the 
results of an experiment at the Iowa 
station. The pigs were turned Into the 

leaves 8t. John, daily except Sunday stan(jing corn at a weight of eighty- 
at 7.181 a. m.; returning, leavei Dlgbv fwo pounds during the middle of Sep- 
at 1.56 p. m. making connection at tember. or about the time the corn waa 
niehv with express trains east and beginning to dent. One acre supported 
i with exp Canadian ten pigs abort two months. At the end

west and at St. J°hn ^th (,anaüIan of t^at tlmo the lot In soy beans and 
Pacific trains for Western points. com made a galn of one and a half

pounds per day, producing over 000 
. pounds of pork per acre at a cost of 

Boston S. S. Service $«.38 per hundred. The second lot In
corn and cowpeas gained one and a

Steamers <»f tin- K. S. s. Corp’n., quarter pounds per day at n cost of 
» Yarmouth Lin.- ” sail In.m Yar- $2.46 per hundred. Corn and vetch 
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex- stood third In daily gain and cost of 

. . , , nil Truro producion end com alone fourth.>resa train from Hahmx an-l in J ^ ^ lâfwewl atatlon bogs weigh-
•n Wednesday and 1 - • ing 140 pounds were turned Into a field
boohs. of corn In which rye had been sowed

at the lest cultivation. The pigs weigh
ed 200 pounds when removed, or, at 6 
cents per pound, returned $36 per acre.

___ In a second lot corn and cowpeas
. | were fed. The Whippoorwill variety

used, and they were sown WTOad-

Tempsrsnce Weeked vâlue of

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Safe-guard The Boys And Girls.

Sundav. November the tenth is Iflg&g^ZIE CROWE & CO., Ltd. 
World’s Temperance Sunday. On

$7.t50.
From this graduated tax it has 

been calculated that in Multnomah y.
might get boys and girls to s;»nCounty, which includes the city of 

Portland less than 2,000 large land 
holders and corporations will pay 
one-third of the total taxes collect-

such a pledge as this ;—
“ I promise, with God’s help, to 

abstain from the use of intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage.'1

Then on the eleventh of Novem- : 
ber and the following days of the | 
week, public school teachers could 
obtain signatures to the pledge in 
the public schools. In cases where 
boys and girls have alread>*taken f 
the pledge, it might be renewed.

Boys jire the material out of 
which intemperate men will be j 
made unless we safeguard them.
The 1 .ledge is a safeguard.
The appeal can be marie on reason

able ground, for abstinence from j 
the use of liquor assures greater ; 
efficiency, longer life, stronger

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
If yen date the origin

------- ANDexpress

Prompt Servicewould be an insufficient number

AT

SS. “YARMOUTH” Moderate Rates
FROM

cult to see any valid reason why more

Ocean,. Stefansson says: 
seems to be nothing* in tiie nature 
of a ceremony connected with enter
ing into conjugal relations. There . 
may be, and often is, an understand- ! 
ing between principals, but the es
sential is that the consent of the 
1 arent-t he obtained and then that of 
the prospective bride. A negative 
from any of these three settles it for 
tiie time being - Ahenriae the marital 

‘relations are entered into on the day 
of the agreement, and as simply as if 
they were being resumed after a short 
separation among us. The great ma
jority ci the marriages seem to be 
tempora»-. If they last beyond the 
year the chances are they will become 
permanent. . . The line of division 
of labor is not always clear. Both 

boats and some women hunt 
Both tend fish

Your Home 
Office

character.
We have about i00,coo boys and 

’as many girls in Nova Scotia under 
16 years of age A large propor
tion of these attend the public ^ 
school and Sunday school. No Qay qT dr0p a Card for 
person can estimate how much it. 
will tend to the moral and mater
ial welfare of our province in the 
years to come, if at this time, £ 
boys and girls are persuaded to 
take a stand on the side of sobriety.

With temperance sermons by all | 
clergymen, temperance addresses j 
in the Sunday school, temperance 
talks in the public schools, and a 
general pledge-signing campaign 
for one week, beginning Sunday 
tenth of November, the result 
would be incalculable benefit,

scale of this kind is enough to make 
o ic’s mouth water, not only because 
of the lanjlc Avenue that would be 
produced, but also because of the 1 file, 
immense amount of land now held

Iheartily 
n#an<l in

The end in view is not preparation 
for war only, although :i that should 

by speculators which would be occur Canadians would be in a better
• , 1 . . , . v__... position to carry on operations defen-made available lor purchase by or 0gCB9ive a9 might be necessary

actual settlers at reasonable price?, fer the maintenance of the security 
. „ , „ . . of their homes or as might be needed

—urain Growers. Guide. ^ pfeserve the integrity of the Em
pire. This is a duty incumbent on 
every one because under the Militia 
Act every one is practically a Cana
dian mi,itiaman.—-Canadian Courier.

samples and quotations.
p. gifkins.

General Manager. PressKmtvUte.

I was
j cast at the time of the last cultivation

FURNESS, WJT3Y 4 CO., LTD! ™ Tlmi12
gained fifty-seven pounds each. The 
Important result Is that 568 pounds of 
pork were produced per acre, which 
at ti cents returned $34.08. Corn and 

also fed with success. Rape 
may be sown In the same manner ui 
the tiens, at the rate of about four 
pounds per acre. On either soy he ans 
or vetch may be sown at the rate of 

LONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, ; alKmt one-half bushel per acre. When
forage crops cannot be sown In the 
corn they may be provided as a sep
arate pasture, or alfalfa or clover 
pasture may be used as a supplement 
when it is accessible.

Under ordinary conditions the pigs 
will take care of the corn without 

However, If small 
pigs are used lt may be necessary to 
assist them for awhile by “turning In’* 
a few older hogs. For this reason 100 
pound pigs generally give the best re- 

Plgs of this size have secured 
sufficient growth, so that they will

FROM HALIFAX FOR LIVERPOOL I not become Ac chunky and stop 
m,.,...T — 1 growth. Very large pigs, on the other

hand, are inclined to break more com
......... Sagamore < >ct. 25 than is absolutely necessary from day

to day; hence their gain la not so eco
nomical.

sexes row
deer with the rifle, 
nets. When there is plenty of time 
the women both cook and make 
clothes, but men often cook wlieu the 
women are otherwise encaged, and of
ten mend their own clothes for a simi
lar reason* HH
thing approaching a quarrel between 
a man and his wife."

BRIDGETOWN

DONT BE BALD.
A Film Star.

Nearly Anyone May Nectsrv a Splendid 
Growth of finir.

To be a motion picture star is com
ing to be a recognised means of at
taining great popular distinction, and 

' one of the first actresses in the coun- 
Edmonton Independent. VV» haven rrniwl.vthat has arwdrd try to reach this pedestal of lame is

If reports are to be believed, Mr. ,,f retarding habliien* and promoting r :nleds'^httio°introductLm tiTthe

for'a library The Library Board ol Tlwt may seem like a strong ntnte.
Edmonton threatens to turn down thia ment—It 1h. and we mean It to lie, and me ,htee ,,r fOUr B years ago, on
mNLy Camegie maxes his offers for «» «»** Hhouid .louM It mitill through her experience with other film
libraries on the basis of population. they have put our claim* to an act- organizations have given her a most
T h e*Dom iîd on cen s uis 3g i vesPE d ni on ton llH, tent. unquestioned unique position in
23,000 population. Evident^ Mr Car- We rtre nocertaln Rexall ” 93 ” Hair la he[ own company with tiie
tn^T^lv^cUvS'Ss‘i»lwithnb^)ks! Tonic will emrlicatejdandrwH.aet to name of Victor, it seems inevitable
t>ButPtL Ekknontm Ubrarv Board preventhaWtoe», Htlrtmlate the walp that she should go on to greater In-
claims that the Dominion census fig- and hair roots, arrewt premature losa umphs.
urea are unjust to Edmonton ; that „fhnlrnnd promote hair growth that ^apTOarancea not very
there areJ th? we lw,HO,,,ü,-v give ourpoeltH-egnar- }ong Hgo; U^gan her stage cafeer

S ^nt,^w^e^her^£

city. Rexall *‘IX$ ” Hair Toni e ia a* pleat - a>ers-
ant to une is* clear spring water, lt

STEAMSHIP LINERS I hav» never seen any-

.. xx\\i /“x. X *\ i t z*v
rape were

/ /«•
»,

This is a great opportunity.
Let us take advantage of it. All

farms !
N. B., SERVICE.

%j/
I the gold, coal, iroiv, 1 wests, 

and fisheries in the world will not ; 
the nation that neglects the

:

From HalifaxFrom London.
save 
boys and girls. 

H. R. Grant,
Steamer.

much attention. Focus YourWantsOct. 31 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 26

I) l • i 1C» 
Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Nov. 5.—Rappahannock

General Secretary
N. S. Temperance Alliance

Classified Want Ads. 
will fill all your re

nts. They act 
as a lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

J
qui♦suits.

XVv lielteve MINARU’S LINIMENT 
In t he licet ;—

Mathias Foley, Oil City. Out.
Joneph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charte* Whooten, MulgraVe, N. S. 1 
lte#. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave* i 

N.«. ...
Pierre Lander#, senr., Pokemouche, 

X. R.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. li.

Live and Learn.A Real Farmer.
Civil service clerks, and a stray min

ister or two, are all that are left of 
the Parliamentary oaat at Ottawa in 
summer. Many of the “big guns” of 
both parties are at home nursing 
their constituencies; others are 
abroad, or summering- Dr. Michael 
Clark of Red Deer vaU in the tiras 
between. session» on his Alberta fans.
He does not do his farming from a 
verandah dhair. He gets out m the 
fields and into the mow and works as 
if he enjoyed it. Said the doctor with 
regard to crop prospecte in a recent 
letter to a friend:

“If we only get three weeks’ sun
shine now. all is well. Danger from 
hail is over, with a minimum of dam- 
age. And the right weather for three 
weeks now wil put crops beyond the 
reach of froet.”

Mors Fatal Accidents.
During the month of July there were 

103 fatal, and 272 non-fatal accidents gg 
recorded by the Department of Labor 
at Ottawa. This is an increase of 
48 fatal and 23 non-fatal accidents 
compared with the record for June, 
and an increase of 10 fatal and 73 
non-fatal accidents compared with 
July, 1911.

frees Liverpool. From Halifax
Ç.hw ■ Steamer.
H......... Ill pon
Oct. 31-Almerla.na 
Nov. 16 — Florence

The Pure Bred 8ire.
A Montana correspondent of HoariTs 

Dairyman writes: 1 would Uke to add 
my testimony as to the value of the 
pure bred sire. I bought among other 
common cows, five that cost me $2441 
and mated them to my choice young 
Holsteln-Frieelan bull that cost me 
$200. These cows had five heifer 
calves, which I sold us yearling* to a 
Canadian buyer ot $00 per bend, or $12

cost of

to delightfully perfumed, <*wliloe* nut ' Dr. Sophia Jex-Blake, whose per-
grenue or gum tin1 hair. Two hIxvx, ' sistent efforts finally brought about
. ... «i with mir mvirmitw. the admission of womnn to the prac-.*>,• ami 81-no.. XX It» out uo.n. te* ^ ^ medicineiin England, remained
back of It, you certainly take»»»» rink, j wjRijy unimpressed by the bestiwal 
Sold only At our «tore—The Result 0f this privilege.
Store, Royal Pharmacy XV. A. XVur- j “It is absurd,” she said, “to keep

the door longer shut against younj 
I women, seeing how many old women 

were already inside.” L-'"‘
Of a tireless eloquence. Dr. Jex- 

Blake once drew the incisive wit of 
, Benjamin Jowett. The master of 

organist re eived the following reply : galiol had sat next to her at dinner,
“Dear Sir,—1 notice yon have a vacancy and after the ladies_ retired he. re- 

■ . , • , , „ marked, in his mild, high pitchedan organist and music teacher, either
gentleman or lady. Having been both “j always knew that lex meant law, 
for st-veral years, I beg to apply for ■ but never till this night that Jex

I meant jaw.
position . I ------- --------------------- -------

Canadian Is Beet Penman.
■“ | For the second time in two years the 

prize in penmanship offered by the 
KS New York Business Journal has been 
(Si captured by a Toronto student.

fild fnlir« s,-hn t-imjChlno Miss Maud M. Hallett, 712 Glad-
Old folks s,ho need something gtone avenue, a third year student at

cf the kind, find the High School of Commerce and
■w m m. Finance, and a pupil of Mr. J. J.
iVB Bailey, instructor in penmanship
■ _ * there, succeeded in carrying off the
fi W i prize in a competition which had over
Qesb^ûJ^lI I IF BiGF : ten thousand competitors from all

arts of Canada and the United 
tates.
Last year, the first occasion on 

which the prize was awarded, it went 
to James Raania, another Toronto

□
Nov. 5 

| Nov. 11) 
Dec. 7

<-

Coderre the New Minister
<« i mu. Louis Coderre, member for j 

Hochela^a has been sxvoin into! 
office as sécrétai y of state and 
minister cf mines in the Borden 
government. The by-election takt ■ 
place on Nov. 19.

Hon. Mr. Rogers becomes mir- 
ister of public works and Hon. Dr 
Roche, minister of the interioi.

jrUUNBS® WITHI « 00.» t/TBa <F-
AgmU. Elallfax, H. ■, A minister wh<> advertiretl for anper head above the average 

their mothers. A good price for corn- 
yearling heifers hereabout* is $28 

per head. These five brought enough 
In excess of that figure to pay for the 
bulk

A mon

B. & S. W. RAILWAY General Diaz Condemned to Death
The Profitable Cow.

It Is Impossible to get away from the 
fact that the dairy cow Is the most 
economical producer of human food of 
all of our live stock. This Is the rea
son the dairy cow finds her permanent 
habitat and exists in her highest de
gree of perfection on high priced land. 
The dairy cow—Just as sure as the 
world moves—forces herself, to the res
cue of the man who owns expensive 
laud and who Is compelled to get out 
of it a living and something besides.

Accom. 
Mm. Si >r?

Time Table in effect
October 7*. 191*.

. ccotn. 
Mon. * Fri. Mexico City, Oct., 2c.— President 

Madero will interfere no more in 
the case of General Felix Diaz, who 
his beer, condemned to death at 
Vera Cruz. This statement was 
made by the foreign minister Senor 
Lascurain at the foreign office to
night. He sai.l that the entire 
matter is now in the hands of the

Stations
Lv. Middleton A*.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Ketry

* K.ar«lale
A*. Port Wade Lv.

Reed up
16.2.'» 
15.54 
15.36 
15 07 
14 50 
14.34 
14 10

Read down. Sick Headache11.80
are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr._ Morse s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in thw sensible way by removin 
the constipation or sick atomac 
which caused them. Dr. Morse's

K Supreme Court, which .. ill decide 
safe and sure. When you feel the ^fic question of jurisdiction. The 
head^jhe coming uke „ idcM s,ld ke j„ content to

Dr. Morse s 2'bklc wi.hth.|aw.

12.01
12.20
12.50
1307
1326
18.45

g

Towels.
A Dairy Pointer. Towels should be thoroughly dried

The great trouble In the average before being put away. In their damp

pasturage ag » balanced ration. *^in troubles.

Trains stop on signal.♦Flag Stations. most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s.

Iittnil Drat i«4 Ctiatnl Ce, •<

at midolbtontONNMOTION 
WTH ALL POINT» ON H. A 6.W. F V Ueittd.
a/vo D. a or. 164 pupil. Indian Root Pills

P. MGONfcY -- »,

MEN’S GENUINE “ BRINY 
DEEP ” SERGE IS STAMP
ED “BRINY DEEP SERGE” 
EVERY THREE YARDS, 
ALL GUARANTEED. WEAR 
UNEQUALLED.
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